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ABSTRACT 

The successful development of a 1.5kW, 220Volts, 50Hz, single phase industrial electric oven using 

equipment and components available in our local electrical and electronic stores is presented in this work. 

This device would be suitable for de-moisturizing damped electrical equipment and components The 

Nickel-Alumel heat resistance element used in this work has a maximum temperature range of 400oC. 

This heating element was housed in the roof of the heating chamber having a volume of 91656cm3. The 

internal and external frames of the oven were made of 1.2mm thick mild steel and the space between these 

frames was filled with a class C type insulated material made of wool impregnated with silicone resin for 

superior thermal stability for lagging. For effective temperature control, a thermostat was incorporated, 

while thermocouple was used for sensing. The experimental test results revealed that the heat energy 

generated by the heating element is proportion to the applied voltage and time. At a voltage of 150Volts, 

the power available for dissipation was 160Watts as against 1.45kW at rated voltage of 220Volts. The 

result further revealed that a pre-set temperature is obtainable in lesser time at a rated voltage when 

compared to operating the oven in under-voltage condition. The efficiency of the developed oven at rated 

voltage was 97%. The unit cost of the developed oven was Fifty Four Thousand Two Hundred Naira, 

while the foreign one of similar capacity cost Eighty Thousand Naira. Developmental challenges such as 

fund, epileptic power supply and lack of local content development of component parts were highlighted. 
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Introduction  

An electrical oven is defined as a low temperature heating chamber with provision for temperature 

control.  Ovens and other heating devices such as electric furnace are based on the principle of the heating 

effects of the electric current.  The inherent advantage of modern ovens over the traditional method of 

heating which were derived through a chimney is that the modern ovens are without chimney and with 

frequency of 50 Hz and can be 98% efficient. (Davis C. 1970) 

Ovens vary in the way and manner they are been controlled.  Conventional ovens have a single 

thermostat which turn the oven on and off and selects the temperatures at which it will operates.  The 

thermostat is basically an automatic switch that closes and completes the electrical circuit.  If the 

temperature exceeds a maximum threshold the control will shut the oven down through a safety 

mechanism. 

The heat energy to fuel the oven or furnace is either supplied directly by fuel combustion or 

electricity: Electric heating methods includes electric arc furnace, induction heating, and electrical 

resistance heating.  These methods are feasible where electricity supply is available and at a low cost. The 

method employed in the project work is designing and construction of an indirect  resistance heating 

whereby electric current is passed through a resistance element which is placed in electric oven to produce 

heat and the heat produced is proportional to 12R losses in the heating element Ovens used in domestic 

processes are for baking bread, cakes and cooking of foods.  The ovens for industrial use are for drying 

and baking.  The drying process is also for electrical equipment such as rewound stator coils of an electric 

motor, transformer coils, that are damp and are dried to remove the liquid or moisture by evaporation.  

The rate of drying limited by the rate at which the liquid will move from the interior and there is limitation 

in the power input to avoid what is known as skin drying.  The purpose of drying coils especially after 

varnishing is to increased strength and to prevent short circuits between the stator coils.  The baking 

process is a hardening process which involves chemical and physical changes in the material.  If a material 
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contains a solvent such that the component is removed during baking the technique of baking is a 

dependant of temperature and time.  Basically the higher the temperature the shorter the heat cycle will be 

 

 

 

 Design Specification 

 The design specification of the electric are the type of oven that was chosen in the design is a 

single phase power rating = 1.5kw 

Number of phase      =  single phase  

Input voltage     = 220volt  

Frequency       =  50HZ 

Power factor       =  unity 

Temperature range      =  00C to 4000C 

Clan of Insulation      =   C 

Type of Element     = coil Nichrome wire 

Outside Diameter of coiled element   = 2.64cm 

Groove height    = 0.8cm 

Groove Width    = 0.8cm 

Central hole diameter   = 0.4cm 
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2.1.2 Design Calculation  

Power  =  P  =  V1       3.1 

P   =  V2/R        3.2 

Design power of the heating element =  1.5kw 

Voltage of the element  =  220V 

Current rating of the heating element 

From equation 3.1, the current drawn by the heating element is 

=  

1500/220   =  6.8A 

From equation 3.2 the resistance of the heating elements is  

R   =  V2/P    =  2202/1500    =   32.26   =  9.5Ω 

Therefore the use of a 13 amps plug is capable to carry the voltage of the oven 

2.6. Design of Electric Heating Element  

The length of the coiled heating element of guage 20 is 23.68cm. 

The outside diameter (O.D) of the coil is 2.64cm, the element chosen for the design is michrome wire. 

Michrome , an alloy of Nikel (80%) and Chromium (20%) possesses the following characteristics, which 

render it eminently suitable for use as a heating resistor material. 

(a) It has a high melting point (1400OC) so that a high operating temperature may be employed. 
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(b) The resistivity is high, hence the necessary value of resistance may be obtained with a relatively 

short length of wire or strip. 

(c) It has a relatively small change in resistance from cold to the normal working temperature. This 

ensures that heating – elements, when switched on from cold, do not impose unnecessarily high 

power demand on the supply mains. 

(d) It does not deteriorate rapidly due to oxidation, when used at temperature up to 1000oC. this is due 

to the fact that the material acquires a thin but tough and adherent coating of oxide which does not 

subsequently flake off due to repeated heating and cooling. The resistance of the element can be 

calculated from the equation. 

Ve = Ie Re         3.3 

Re = resistance of the element  

Re=  

Power of element  

=  

 We will consider different types of Electrical Energy (Hat) = IVt =I2R+ element and the type of 

material with which they are made, it is imperative to discuss the factors involved in the choice of heating 

element.  Basically the choice of any heating element depends on the following factors.  The amount of 

heat required.  The purpose for which the heart is required  

 The area of application.  How ever heating element are designed to operate at 220V single phase, 

415 volt for three phases and are operational in domestic and industrial respectively. 

There are conditions to be satisfied. 

b. The heating element should be sufficiently headed in cross section towards sagging or deformation 

during services  
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c. There should be no appreciate electric leakage through the furnace refraction tending to short 

circuit the heating element. 

 

2.2 The Design of the Cabinet  

 There is need for heat conservation since the heat is generated in the grill of the oven unit chamber 

and to avoid the lost of heat to the environment a metal work was design with the use of mild steel 

`1.2mm to construct an  exterior and interior wall, with measurement tools. 

The designed measurement of the height of the oven was 72cm. 

Width    =  43cm 

Diameter   =  41cm 

The gap between the outer and the inner wall = 5cm.  in the project work, consideration was given to the 

selection of suitable materials for the body work of the electric oven  

The ability to withstand stress 

Resistance to corrosion  

Low conductivity of heat 

 

  

3.1 Construction  

 The construction of equipment involves the use of different materials. 

 The following factors were taken into consideration in the design of the electric oven. 

i. The power rating of the oven 
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ii. Choice of electric heating element 

iii. The insulation  

iv. Thermal regulation of heat in the oven 

v. The strength of material used for the body furnace work 
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The Constructed Electric Oven 
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3.1.1 The Insulation  

  

 Insulating materials used in the work is class C type, mineral wool loaded in the cavity walls of the 

oven to trap the heat and prevent lost to the surrounding. 

 

 Specification of the Electric Oven Frame Work 

The external and internal dimensions of the oven are control below 

External Dimension  

Height (H)  = 72cm 

Width (W)  = 43cm 

Diameter (D) = 41cm. 

Internal Dimension  

Height (H)   =  50cm 

Width (W)    = 36cm 

Diameter (D)  = 33cm 

Height of the door  = 48cm 

Width of the door   =  34cm. 

Construction  

 The metal mild steel sheet was marked into their required sizes using scriber and steel rule taken 

into consideration the design specification. The hand pan scissors was used to cut out smoothly the 

marked sheet. The sheets were welded together using electric arc welding machine to form the frame for 

the Oven. The front wall has openings for the heating chamber and space for mounting the switch and 
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temperature control unit. There was an opening for the passage of a cord cable to the main supply. The 

Oven was painted with anti-rust paint.  

 The 1500w, Nichrome ring type, hot plate element used in this work is mounted in the heating 

chamber. The heating element was insulated from the metal frames of the Oven with the aid of ceramics 

insulating materials.  The purpose of insulation is to prevent short circuiting between the element and the 

metal casing. The developed industrial furnace is shown in Plate 1. 

    

Plate 1: The developed Industrial electric Furnace  

Experimental Result 
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Bill of Engineering Measurement and Evaluation  

S/No Materials  Description  Quantity  Amount (N) 

1 Mild steel Sheet 1.2mm 2 length 4,000 

2 Electrode Guage 12 1p/ct 1,200 

3 Thermocouple 1.5 watts One 10,000 

4 Heating element 32.27 Ω One 4,000 

5 Temp. controller  One 10,000 

6 Power switch 13amps One 250 

7 3 pin plug 13amps One 250 

8 PVC Cable 1.5mm2 5m 150 

9 Wiring cable 1.5mm2 5m 150 

10 Insulation fibre 1.5kg  6,000 

11 Paint vanish Milk colour  1,200 

12 Transportation   3,500 

13 Consultation   5,500 

14 Design   2,000 

15 Cutting and welding   2,000 

16 Machining    1,000 

17 Painting    2,000 

18 Supervision   1,000 

 Total    54,200 
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Conclusion 

 An electric oven 1.5kw as been designed, successfully constructed and was tested.  It is our firm 

belief that with subsequent investment in industrial electric ovens in our nation, these type of locally 

constructed oven, it will discourage the importation of foreign made ovens. 

 With these technological development, industrial ovens will readily be available to those who 

intent to establish small scale industries and major industries for baking, melting, drying also ceramics 

kiln muffle furnace for steel rolling mill and kiln for cement factories. 

 The only drawback, is the sources of power because electric ovens requires steady and specific 

constant heat for normal heating of the elements, due to the fact that low heat cannot heat up the element 

to reddish condition. 

 Due to the sophisticated automatic temperature control the oven is reliable and continually dries an 

object in the chamber at the requirement preset temperature of the oven, without delivery excessive heat. 
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